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how did you get to school?”
Over 300 participate in Car Free Day

S

t. Louisans who use public transportation every day looked on with curiosity as an unusual number of St. Louis U.
High students and faculty crowded onto
the MetroLink and MetroBuses this past
Tuesday morning for Car Free Day.
Car Free Day aimed to raise awareness
of public transportation, especially in light
of the upcoming Highway 40 construction.
According to science teacher Michele
Perrin, who co-coordinated the event with
art teacher Joan Bugnitz, an estimated 300
students participated in the event, along with
around 30 faculty members, all coming to

school mainly via bus, train, bike, or walk- Biking was popular, too, as could be seen
from the overflowing bike racks on the uppering.
field courtyard,
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Juniors elect 2007-2008 STUCO

see ALTERNATIVE, 11

officers

Two candidates run unopposed, including president-elect Rice

Jim Santel
News Editor

S

t. Louis U. High’s class of 2008
elected next year’s Student Council
(STUCO) executive officers Wednesday.
The election, the first in which attendance
at the candidates’ speeches was optional
for the junior class, faced a thin field of
candidates (13 ran as compared to 22 last
year) two of whom ran unopposed, including president-elect Matt Rice.
In addition to Rice, Tom Neuner was
elected as Vice President, and Jared Fechter
as Secretary/Treasurer. Brett DeLaria and
Eric Lampe were elected Vice Presidents
of Pastoral Activities and School Spirit,
respectively.
Frustration with the speeches’ tones,
which ranged from the very serious to the
distasteful, also marked this year’s elec-

tion.
Around 100 students, mostly juniors,
filed into the theater at activity period
Wednesday for the speeches. STUCO moderator Brock Kesterson, who was unable
to attend the speeches due to another commitment, said that the junior class wasn’t
required to attend the speeches this year
because “people are very busy.” Kesterson
said he would like higher attendance, but that
“(STUCO) shouldn’t have to force people”
to attend.
Most of the speeches avoided outlining
specific goals, focusing instead on humor
and generalities about achievements and
leadership.
“It wasn’t an issue-based election,”
said junior David Spitz, who added that
voting seemed to be determined by “faith
in a (candidate’s) abilities.” Spitz said he

feels that the lack of issues is characteristic
of any student government.
“I don’t even know what the issues are,”
said junior Steve Kuehner, who added that
he felt the speeches “didn’t go too long and
were mostly on topic,” except for a few candidates who “seemed like they were talking
just because they had to.” Kuehner said he
feels that this paucity of attention to issues
has been “a big problem with STUCO for
the last three years.”
Vice President for Public Relations
candidate Dan Wall delivered the most
memorable speech, a rambling address about
being a “relator of relations to the republic,”
in which he referenced Catch-22, the Monica
Lewinsky scandal, and the new “no tray, no
food” cafeteria rule.
Wall’s speech, in which he referred to

see STUCO, 11
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STUCO raises funds for Invisible Children Guitars, fake and
cause. “We’ve done fundraisers for local
Michael Baumer
Reporter

S

tudents at Saint Louis U. High have
been taking part in the spring Student
Council (STUCO) fundraiser during the
past two weeks, working to raise money
and awareness for the “Invisible Children” in northern Uganda. A war between
the guerilla factions and the government
armies of Uganda and Sudan uproots
many Ugandan civilians, forcing them to
flee their homes with only what they can
carry.
The idea for the Invisible Children
fundraiser came from senior Brian Kujawa
and STUCO Vice-President for Pastoral Activities Kyle McCollom. “(We) showed it to
some guys at school, and they got really passionate about it,” McCollom said. STUCO
ultimately chose the charity because of its
international connections and little known

charities before like the Crisis Pregnancy
Center,” McCollom explained, “but this
charity is something you don’t hear about a
lot. It’s really foreign to us.”
STUCO began advertising the fundraiser
almost two weeks ago, hanging posters in
the corridors for the two activity period
showings of the charity’s documentary, Invisible Children. The student body responded
enthusiastically to the cause. Junior Pastoral
Officer Brett DeLaria estimated that over 300
students attended last Thursday’s showing.
McCollom added that STUCO took in nearly
$800 on the first day alone.
This past weekend featured the Jamnesty concert, which took in over $1000
for the Invisible Children campaign. As of
press time, junior Ken Homan, a member of
Amnesty International, is still negotiating
to have those contributions matched by an

see CHARITY, 12

Scooters, shopping carts, and the
Ladue Police: Adventures of the car-free
asked us where we were going, and when
we told her, she laughed and radioed ahead
to other officers (on Clayton Road) to let
any St. Louis U. High students and them know we were coming,” said Kelly.
After checking two closed restaurants
faculty members embarked upon
car-free journeys last Tuesday, traveling on the way, the three stopped at Hardees
for breakfast.
either by St.
They finished
Louis’ Mettheir odyssey
ro
system
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and battled
own means.
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(From left) Seniors Drew Burkemper, Chris Place, and Kyle McCollom
donuts and
enjoy the shopping cart they rode part of the way to school on Tuesday.
on a shopcookies.
Seniors Dave Auffenberg, Jack Kelly, ping cart. Seniors Drew Burkemper, Kyle
and Peter Kidd rolled into the school grounds McCollom, and Chris Place found the stray
on rollerblades, a scooter, and a skateboard, cart more than halfway into their walk from
respectively, at about 6:15 a.m. Some time Webster Groves. Weary from the journey,
after leaving for school at 3:45 a.m., they they loaded their backpacks onto the cart.
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were pulled over by a police officer. “She
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see NO FEAR, 12

real, to highlight
Spring Fling
Matt Bettonville
Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High Student Council will
hold its annual Spring Fling festival
this Saturday. The event will feature food,
music, sports, and friends with the night
concluding in the Spring Fling mixer.
Spring Fling will start at 9 a.m. with the
first round of history teacher David Barton’s
3-on-3 basketball tournament. The tournament, a Spring Fling classic, will feature a
64-team NCAA tournament-style format.
The teams of four, including students and
some faculty members,will compete for
prizes to be named later. According to Barton,
the prizes will feature gift receipts so that
students can return them for a more serious
prize.
The festival itself will open at 10 a.m.
and continue until 5 p.m. After a two-hour
break for clean up from the day and set-up
for the night, students can return to SLUH
from 7 until 10 p.m. for the mixer. Other
daytime activities will include the music of
SLUH bands, an inflatable obstacle course,
inflatable jousting arena, video games including a Mario Kart tournament, the NFL draft
on live television, Bar-B-Que for all, pingpong, foosball, and bubble hockey tables,
and plenty of time and space for student
relaxation and recreation.
New to the Spring Fling line-up this
year will be a cotton candy machine and the
popular video game Guitar Hero played on
two large projectors.
SLUH musicians will provide music
during the festival. The lineup includes
better-known bands Walk Sophie and Hello
Panda, as well as some acts carried over from
the winter talent show, including Rudy and
the Blowfish and the McCabe twins with
drummer Mike Tynan.
Many newer acts will appear on the
Spring Fling stage. These include senior
Mike Quinlan playing alongside his freshman brother Joseph, Nate Komorowski,
and bands Philia, Psych Ward, and Raising

see SPRING FLING, 13
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Car Free Day: A good start

Tuesday’s Car Free Day was a great success for the St. Louis
U. High community. Over 300 students made their way to school
by MetroLink, bus, bike, foot, or shopping cart, demonstrating a
willingness to adapt to the upcoming Highway 40 shutdown and a
concern for the environment. Car Free Day was also an excellent
community-building activity. The school buzzed with energy as
students asked each other in the halls all day Tuesday: “How did
you get to school?”
The question now is how to continue these successes. We certainly advocate another Car Free Day next year, but taking public
transportation once a year isn’t likely to convert students in favor of
a Car Free Year. Nevertheless, when the Highway 40 project starts
up in full force next school year, students may find alternate forms
of transportation more viable options. When a 15-minute cruise
down 40 suddenly turns into a 30-minute hassle through Clayton or
Manchester traffic, taking a bus that gets you to school in about the
same time, without the stress of rush hour traffic, may look more
appetizing.
It’s up to students to ensure that going car free doesn’t simply
become a novelty, but a viable option for getting to school. Yes,
taking a bus or biking takes longer than driving, but there are also
benefits: exercise, extra time to sleep or do homework (not on your
bike, please), and burning less gas. When the Highway 40 mess
begins, alternate driving routes will clog up, and taking a car free
day now and then may become more convenient.

Taking alternate transportation to school, even one day, reduces
our carbon footprint, the potential harm we do to the environment.
Still, one day in the history of the earth means nothing; however, if
students take alternate transportation or carpool more often, we as
a SLUH community may indeed make some small impact on the
delicate world in which we live.
We don’t ask everyone to bike 22 miles from Chesterfield
every day, or get up at 3 a.m. to walk to school and still make it in
time for homeroom. Rather, take small steps. No one is perfect. But
simply looking at the alternatives, like more than 300 people did this
Tuesday, can set you on the path towards making a change in your
routine. Is there someone in your area you can carpool with? Can
you start taking public transportation once or twice a week? If the
Metro systems don’t go out to your area, start asking why: contact
a MODOT employee or your local representative. Or, failing that,
drive to the nearest station and park there for the day. At least you
will have taken one car off the road. At least you will have made
an effort. At least you will have taken action.
The demolition of the Tamm Avenue overpass last weekend
was only a small taste of the headaches to come from the Highway
40 reconstrution. Most cars on the highway have one passenger.
Gas prices are creeping towards three dollars a gallon. Car Free
Day effectively demonstrated that people can make a difference,
it simply takes a concerted effort. Why don’t we at SLUH lead the
way?

Jamnesty rocks Drury Plaza, raises money
Michael Finocchiaro
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High’s Amnesty International chapter hosted its
second annual Jamnesty benefit concert in the Drury Plaza
on Saturday evening in conjunction with the Amnesty chapter
at Cor Jesu. This was the first Jamnesty concert held at SLUH.
The event lasted from 6 until around 10 p.m. Five bands were
featured, including Hello Panda, Harvenger, The Alhambras, The
Black Notes, and Walk Sophie. The Vultures, scheduled to make
an appearance, did not attend.
With an admission of $5 per person and refreshments, DVDs
and Sudanese crafts for sale, $1,418.61 was raised from about 212
concert-goers. The proceeds from the concert went to Invisible
Children, the organization created by the filmmakers Jason Russell,
Bobby Bailey, and Laren Poole. $275 went to Cor Jesu.
Walk Sophie frontman Kevin Grosch was glad that his band was
asked to play at Jamnesty. For other students, the current fundraiser
was the first time the conflict in Uganda had been brought to their
attention.
Besides Amnesty, STUCO and members of the SLUH band
also helped coordinate the event. Amnesty moderator Rob Garavaglia said, “It was nice to be part of a widespread coalition.” He
also added that he “was very much pleased” with Jamnesty’s first
SLUH concert.

Cor Jesu did their part in publicizing the event too. Cor Jesu
sophomore Maggie Boeckman, a member of Amnesty International,
said, “We put up posters everywhere in (Cor Jesu).” Four Cor Jesu
students set up a table dedicated solely to the Invisible Children
Education Program. The Invisible Children Foundation, founded
in 2003, seeks to bring peace and security to war-affected children
in Uganda through education.
Jamnesty’s first speaker, Katie Jonas of Amnesty International,
welcomed a relatively small crowd to the event. While Hello Panda
opened, the crowd grew, and many people especially liked their
song “Pandamonium,” which reflects their musical style well: an
all-over-the-place subgenere of rock with much freedom to explore,
experiment, and invent.
After Hello Panda finished, Silas Allard, Amnesty International’s
State Death Penalty Coordinator, boldly stated that “universality of
human rights cannot be taken away by government.”
The second band, Havenger, seemed to have a different fan
base than the rest of the bands, and asked the crowd to have an
open mind. With a more metal, screamo sound, it was to the liking
of some, and the distaste of others. During this performance, three
mosh pits formed.
After Havenger performed, Terra Dumont from Stop Violence
Against Women (SVAW) informed the crowd that “women are

see JAMNESTY, 12
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Wellness club hosts MADD speaker on Tuesday

Matt Hubbard
Photography Editor

A

speaker from the organization Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD)
spoke to students during Activity Period
on Tuesday.
Student Council (STUCO) and the Wellness Club sponsored the presentation.
“Since we are getting into dance season
we thought (a speech from MADD) would
be good to hear to get the word out about the
dangers (of drinking and driving),” STUCO
moderator Brock Kesterson said.
Wellness Club moderator Craig Hannick
said that one goal of the club is education, so
he tries to put on one of these presentations
every year.

The speaker, Chris Hearst, told students
the story of her son Jonathan’s death. Jonathan was nineteen years old when the car
that he was riding in hit a guardrail while
in a street race. He and another passenger,
his friend Kevin Houska, were killed, while
the driver was virtually unharmed. The 20
year old was found guilty of two counts of
vehicular manslaughter. All three boys had
been drinking that night.
Hearst began by making it clear that
people’s vision of MADD as zealot mothers
was untrue. Her message was a warning to all
juniors and seniors of the imminent dangers
of drinking and driving.
“(Jonathan) was a regular kid,” Hearst
explained in her speech. “This can happen
to anyone.”

The presentation had been planned as
mandatory for all juniors and seniors, which is
typical for past Wellness Club presentations,
including speeches on sexually transmitted
diseases (STD), steroids, etc. However, at the
last minute the administration announced that
the meeting was optional because of events
for that day before the speaker was booked.
Students were encouraged to come, but not
required.
Both Hannick and Kesterson were
pleased with the number of students that did
show up given that it was non-mandatory.
According to Kesterson there were around
35 to 40 students present.
“It was great that guys were interested,”
said Kesterson. “They asked good, relevant
questions.”

Viox and Swift ace the AIME SLUH
Jerry Lakin
Core Staff

F

ive St. Louis U. High students and one
Chinese exchange student took the
American Invitational Mathematics Examination (AIME) in room 221C on Tuesday, March 17. Students had three hours
to complete the 15-question test. Seniors
Dan Viox and Todd Swift qualified for the
next round of examinations, the United
States of America Mathematical Olympiad (USAMO).
Qualifying for the USAMO is a very
high achievement. Viox and Swift received
scores of nine and eight, respectively. The
average score in Missouri for 2007 was 3.33.
Only the top 500 national performers on the
AIME qualify to take the USAMO.
Students qualify for the AIME by ranking in the top five percent or scoring at least

100 on the American Mathematics Competition, which was taken by students around
the country in February. The series of tests
is used to determine the students who will
represent the United States at the International Mathematical Olympiad (IMO).
Viox said that he “felt pretty confident”
about the test while he was taking it.
“I made really good progress through
the first few problems and then I kind of
got bogged down,” said Viox. The test is
designed to get increasingly difficult as the
test progresses.
The USAMO takes place next week on
April 24 and 25. The tests are four and a half
hours on each of the two days, with a total
of 6 questions. The top 12 performers in the
nation on the USAMO go on to represent the
United States for the IMO in July in Hanoi,
Vietnam.

From the PN archives
“The statement in the March 30 edition of
the Prep News stating that Mr. and Mrs. J.
Grimes and Mr. Bob Trigg together purchased
the country home at Cashbah was in error.
The home was bought solely by Mr. and Mrs.
Grimes; Mr. Trigg did not participate in the
buying of the home.”
—April 20, 1979
Volume 43, Number 31

“Students lovingly call it Movie Day. History
teacher Dan Monahan unabashedly calls it
the Devil. Many teachers call it a nice change
of pace. But not matter what you call it, the
Block schedule is one of the most important
topics of discussion at SLUH, and it will be
sticking around for awhile.”
—March 1, 2002
Volume 66, Number 22

finishes
seventh at State
Math Competition
Kevin Michniok
Reporter

N

ine St. Louis U. High students participated in the Missouri State High
School Math Competition, held at Gentry
Middle School in Columbia, Mo. last Saturday, finishing seventh.
Accompanied by math teacher Dan
See, the SLUH students joined many other
state-qualifying high schools, competing in
a total of five rounds. In order of how they
appeared, students took place in the Power
Question, Target, Sprint, Team, and Relay
rounds.
The Power Question and Target round
were especially challenging, but the Sprint
Round, on the other hand, did not present
much difficulty. In the Relay round, teams
of three persons each got a portion of a question, and passed on the remaining to the next
student, all the while pushing to finish for
double points after three minutes of play.
Dan Viox, one of the seniors on the
squad, described his experience. “The Power
Question round was most difficult because
it’s something we’re not exposed much to.
The round had a bunch of proofs and not just
fill-ins like other rounds.”
Viox said, “We were hoping to do a little
better, but were happy with the results.”

April 27, 2007
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Aquapolo swats tough competition
Paul Merrill
Reporter

T

his week, the Waterpolobills faced
off against the three tough teams:
MICDS, Lindbergh, and Chaminade.
Saturday night, the team traveled to St.
Peters to take on the MICDS Rams. After
starting off the game in an early 2-0 hole,
the Baudbills came back to lead 3-2 after the
first quarter and never looked back.
Captain Jake Roeckle commented,
“After a tough first quarter our defense really stepped up and held them off for the last
three quarters.”
Following the first quarter, the Speedobills added five more goals, including goals
from juniors Tim Dale and Mike Sizemore
as well as sophomore Will Page, finishing
the game 8-2.
On Tuesday, the SNIPE!bills traveled
to the Lindbergh aquatic complex to take on
the second-ranked Flyers. Following an early
1-0 deficit, Jim Heafner, took the game into

his own hands and scored five unanswered Chaminade.
goals as the SWAT-TEAM!bills led 5-1 at the
The team came out strong, notching
half. Heafner ended the game with a total of two first quarter goals again by Heafner and
six goals.
ended the half up 3-2.
Defensively, two-meter guard Kerry
Goalie Jason “The Freak” Applebaum
Read completely shut down Lindbergh’s of- and his freakishly long arms held the talented
fensive stronghold Niko Filipi, holding him Chaminade team to only three goals. Ray
to no goals and even swatting down several Kreienkamp held his own defensively with
of his shots.
several of his steals
Despite Read’s
resulting in goals
defensive efforts,
for the team. Other
a difficult fourth
notable goals were
quarter led to a 9-7
scored by Roeckle
final score.
and Dan Geisman.
S e n i o r To m
Manager Tim
Tandler commentReedy expressed
ed, “Our defense
some disappointfell apart due to
ment with Heafner:
mental mistakes and
“I was a little disapthey started scoring
pointed that Jim only
Brendan Mehan chases down a Chaminade player in
Wednesday’s water polo match.
goals.”
scored five goals in
Looking to redeem their fourth quarter the game against Chaminade. I was promised
mishap, the TonyAzevedobills took on rival six.”
PHOTO BY MATT SCIUTO

BillieJeanbills fall to MICDS, Golf defeats
find redemption at DeSmet Vianney for
first victory
T
W
Nathaniel Hogrebe
Reporter

he Jr. Bill tennis team traveled to
MICDS on Monday, the last day of
Easter break to face off against the Rams’
tough squad. Varsity coach Dennis Dougan anticipated a difficult match, and it
proved to be a challenge from the start.
St. Louis U. High’s first and third doubles
teams were quickly overwhelmed by their
opponents in two sets. Abe Souza defeated
his adversary in two sets while freshman
Joe Murphy-Baum fell to the fourth MICDS
singles player.
With the score now at 3-1, the Junior
Bills had to win all three of their remaining
matches. After losing the first set 2-6, the
second doubles team of junior Mike Ferrell
and Nathaniel Hogrebe rallied back to win
in three sets.
With the team’s undefeated season in
jeopardy, junior Andrew Nelson entered a
grueling third set tiebreaker. His valiant effort, however, couldn’t prevent the MICDS
player from squeaking out a victory, handing

the team its first loss of the season.
A.J. Koller also lost his match in a
tiebreaker after coming back from a 0-5
deficit in the second set, bringing the final
team score to a 2-5 loss.
The Tennisbills redeemed themselves
in another rough match on Tuesday against
DeSmet. With losses coming at first and third
doubles as well as four singles, the team
was again on the verge of defeat. Refusing
to give up another win, the team triumphed
in all of its remaining matches to win with
a final score of 4-3.
“I was pleased at how the team was able
to fight back to beat DeSmet, especially after
the extremely close loss to MICDS,” said
Dougan.
Souza also commented on the team’s
progress. “I think that we are beginning to
click as a team and are headed in the right
direction,” said Souza.
The tennis squad looks to improve its 3-1
record tomorrow against Vianney at Dwight
Davis Tennis Center.

Jeremy Schwob
Reporter

hat started out as a bright, sunny
day at Riverside ended with a
damp, shortened match for the Golfbills on
Tuesday, when they took on Vianney and
achieved their first victory of the year.
Due to lightning, the match was shortened, and many groups finished only seven
holes. The low round for the Jr. Bills was
Steve Klostermeyer with an even-par performance.
Rains during the afternoon Wednesday
did not keep the Titleistbills off the course
as they took on Chaminade at Sunset Hills.
Scoring was difficult on the par-38 course,
and the Profebills suffered another loss. The
Jr. Bills received a good performance from
Dave Auffenberg with a 3 over-par 41.
Next up for the Bantlebills is the district
tournament at Algonquin on May 3. The team
will send its top five golfers to take the next
step on their road to state.
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Track splits up, runs well at KU and Ladue
Matt Lawder 				
Reporter

S

t. Louis U. High’s varsity track team
ventured to two separate sites this
weekend, one close to home and one far
away, and met success at both venues. Six
members of the team piled into one of the
school vans with coach Joe Porter after
school Thursday and headed to Lawrence,
Kansas for the 80th running of the legendary Kansas Relays. The rest of the varsity
squad headed out to Ladue after school for
the Phil Brusca Invitational.
At Ladue the team put together some
great performances despite missing several
of their guns, including sophomore Ronnie
Wingo, who was not yet cleared to race, but
is cleared to practice with the team.
The afternoon started with some stellar
relays. The 4x800 relay squad of Nathan
Banet, Dan Viox, and freshmen Ben Ford
and Bill Gabler ran their fastest time of the
year (placing fifth in a time of 8:29) despite
two of the team’s top 800 runners being in
Kansas.
The sprint relays scored in each event
placing eighth in the 4x400 (3:39.17) with
a team of Kaelan Mayfield, Ryan Brennan,
and juniors Matt Miller and Andrew Bouquet
and again running to eighth in the 4x200
(1:33.87) with a team of Miller, Mayfield,

Brennan, and Dan Quinlan.
The 4x100 team of junior Drew Blackmon, Mayfield, Brennan, and Quinlan
also cruised into fifth place with a time of
43.86.
In the individual events, the distance
squad had some dominating performances
from its young guns. In the mile, rising
freshman phenom Bill Gabler kicked home
with a continuous smile on his face to finish
fourth with a time of 4:45. He was followed
by junior Chris Murphy, who took sixth in
4:49. In the two mile, sophomore Austin
Cookson put together a superb race, coming
in sixth place in 10:11.
The team picked up huge points with
its outstanding performances by the jumps
squad. Sophomores Cecil Edwards and Jon
Harvath took first and second, respectively,
in the high jump making marks of 5 feet, 10
inches. Harvath came back to take sixth in
the triple jump later with a jump of 40 feet,
6 inches. Harvath was bested, however, by
teammate Brian Fisher-Nutt when FisherNutt jumped into fourth place with a mark
of 41 feet, 1.5 inches.
The throw squad also had some good
performances, with junior Austin Markey
and sophomore Evan Sullivan placing fourth
(115’ 11”) and eighth (112’ 9”), respectively.

The squad took fifth as a team, looking
on the rise and finally ready to have a full
squad ready to compete this weekend.
The other six members of the varsity
squad arrived in Lawrence long after the
Brusca Invite ended and checked into their
hotels around 10:30 at night. After the distance squad ran a quick 15-minute shake,
all the competitors headed to their rooms
to get some sleep before the next day’s big
competition.
The Kansas relays began Friday morning
with the 4x1600 relay. The relay squad of
junior Mike McCafferty, sophomores Cliff
David and David Kuciejzyck-Kernan, and
freshman Caleb Ford ran to fourth place in
the stacked field with a time of 18:58.
McCafferty said of the race, “It was very
exciting to be racing in such a big meet. It
was so crowded that it was hard to really open
up, but the pack did pull our team through
fast.”
Later that day, Matt Lawder competed in
the open two mile and placed eighth in 9:31.
Niko Mafuli also competed in the shot put
that night, but his throw failed to place.
After a late dinner at Applebees, the
team headed back to the hotel to get some
rest before the next day’s competition. They
awoke to quite a surprise the next morning

in the bottom of the fifth. Kenny Aston hit
an RBI triple, driving in catcher Josh Cole,
and later scored himself.
Even though the game seemed to be in
jeopardy because of the threatening thunderstorms, the Jr. Bills were able to stay in
the game with the help of a stellar pitching
performance by Gabe Pilla, who pitched a
complete game four-hitter and allowed only
three runs.
“He did a really nice job, he had command of pitches, and worked both sides of
the plate,” head coach Steve Nicollerat said
about the pitching performance of Pilla.
The Jr. Bills continued the rally with
two walks to start the bottom of the seventh
inning. Hoping to silence the Jr. Bills bats
before the game was lost, CBC brought in
Adam Gliebe.
Junior Dan James tied the game on a

double to center scoring Aston and putting
the winning run on third base. After David
Eagleton was intentionally walked in order to
set up the double play, junior Adam Belgeri
came to the plate with two outs and the bases
loaded. With the count at 2-2, Belgeri hit a
single into right field, scoring junior David
J. Miller for the game-winning run.
Nicollerat said of the game-winning
hit, “It’s hard to describe how it feels in
that situation. It could be any opponent and
it’s huge, but it’s even bigger when it comes
in that game, as it unfolded the way it did.
It was kind of a frustrating game, so it was
really pivotal, really clutch.”
The Jr. Bills are now tied for the lead in
the MCC with a record of 3-1. They continue
MCC play next Monday at 4:15 p.m. at
DeSmet, whom the Nicolleratbills mercied
10-0 in the teams’ last meeting.

see FLANAGAN, 14

Basebills take MCC lead in thrilling win over CBC
Mike Pimmel
Reporter

A

nother week of baseball is in the
books for the Junior Bills, and it was
centered on an exciting victory against the
number one team in the area, CBC.
The two MCC rivals took the diamond
on Tuesday night in Sheridan Stadium. The
game started out rough for the Bills when
CBC’s Tyler Wiese drove in Alex Barnes
from third.
The Jr. Bills’ offense sputtered in the
first four innings, only getting three hits off
CBC’s Matt Suda.
CBC notched two more runs in the fifth
when Alex Barnes hit his second triple of the
game to drive in Jimmy Young, who also had
an RBI single in the inning.
The Jr. Bills gave the fans at Sheridan
some hope when they racked up two runs
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Druids advance to Midwestern Rugby Tourney
Andrew Pullium
Reporter

L

ast weekend, the St. Louis Druids
won both of their final regular season games, sending them to Dallas for
Midwesterns. The Druids faced off against
Francis Howell for the first game of the
weekend.
Francis Howell played a tough game in
the previous encounter, but once again, the
Druids proved to be more than Howell could
handle. The Druids were in better shape, after
weeks of intense practices. The intensity
followed them onto the field, knowing that
they had Midwesterns on the line.
Throughout the game, the forwards were
able to provide more support for the backs,
allowing the ball to get out more for big runs.
Also, guys from every position rucked better,
not losing a single ball that game.
Senior Ryan McDonald had a very big
game offensively, scoring all of the Druids
try’s. McDonald had help, receiving big runs
from other backs, especially senior Kyle
Cordia, who almost scored until he was
knocked out of bounds 5 yards short of the
try zone.
Howell fought hard, sending a few of
the Druids off the field. Senior Bryan Werner
had his arm knocked out of its socket, and
CBC junior Pat Cahill received 6 stitches
to the eye after making a try-saving tackle.

Final score on Friday was 20-0.
weighed us, but we out hustled and out hit
The intensity of the Howell game carried them. We drove them off every ball.”
over to Sunday, as the Druids battled with
The Druids struck first, after McDonald
their toughest adversary, Jeff City. Earlier put the ball through the uprights to make the
in February, Jeff City beat the Druids with game 3-0. Jeff City answered back after an
a questionable try in the final minutes of the extremely lucky blocked kick.
game.
But after making another kick to make
For weeks,
the game 6the Druids have
5,McDonald
endured tough
was forced
practices for
to leave the
their chance to
game, after
play Jeff City
he hyper-exonce more, in
tended his
order to secure
knee while
their spot in the
trying to
Dallas tournahurdle over
ment. Jeff City
a Jeff city
was definitely
back. Senior
the bigger of
Paul Castelthe teams, outlano moved
Ryan McDonald kicks off in a rugby game for the St. Louis Druids.
weighing the
to scrum
forwards by at least 300 pounds. “Those half, and stepped up well, playing his posiboys were big,” commented Sam Burton.
tion flawlessly.
The Druids didn’t let the size intimidate
Guys at every position played their hearts
them. If anything, it inspired them to hit out, knowing that a loss would be the final
harder. Huge tackles were made by everyone, game of the year. “All 15 players had standout
especially Seniors Dan Wachter and Brian performances. I was really impressed how
Hilterbrand, who at one point pancaked everyone stepped it up for the team,” said
the other team’s 100 lb. scrum half into the Castellano.
ground.
The Druids won the majority of the
Senior Nick Godfrey said, “They outsee JUST DRU-IT, 14
used with permission from andrew pulliam

Ponytail-no-longerbills bump, set, spike it
Scott Mueller
Sports Editor

T

he St. Louis U. High volleyball team
overcame a slow start Wednesday
night to defeat CBC. The TQbills lost the
first game 25-21, but then went on to control the next two games and win 25-18,
25-17 respectively.
“We played pretty bad (in the first
game),” said Rory Faust. “We picked up our
defense in the second and the third game. We
looked a lot more intense. We didn’t have
any intensity the first game.”
The CBC game was the biggest match
of the year so far for the Jr. Bills.
“CBC is one of the toughest teams
out there, so to win in their gym, I think it
confirms what we believed about our team

all along: that there is nobody that we can’t
beat,” said head coach Terry Quinn.
Last Saturday the Jr. Bills won the
Parkway Central Tournament. The Jr. Bills
played six teams through the all-day tournament. During pool play, in which the teams
only play two games, the Jr. Bills defeated
host, Parkway Central, U. City, Eureka,
and Pattonville. They split the games with
Eureka, but defeated the other schools in two
games.
In the semifinal match, the Jr. Bills beat
Lindbergh in three sets. They won the first
and third games, 25-14, and 25-9, but dropped
the middle game, 25-20. Tyler Caldwell came
up with 5 blocks during the match.
In the final game the Lafayette Lancers
fell victim to the Jr. Bills. The Lancers had

come off a win over DeSmet in the other
semifinal game in the tournament. The Volleybills won the final two games, 25-20,
25-22 after dropping the first game, 25-18.
Even more impressive than the wins was
the fact that the Jr. Bills played the entire
tournament without Faust.
“They were a really good team. They
beat DeSmet. Just to beat them, that would
have been a good win, but to do it without
Rory there, because he was gone the whole
time, it shows we played pretty well,” said
Murphy Troy.
“Everybody on the team stepped up. It
was good,” said Dan Thuet.
The Jr. Bills next game will be tonight
at home against Chaminade at 6.
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Stixbills dominate Lindbergh, Clayton
Brad Tharpe
Reporter

T

he Warriorbills were slated to do
battle against the Lindbergh Flyers
last Tuesday but had to reschedule after a
lightning storm (apparently guys running
around with big metal sticks isn’t safe in
lightning). This meeting was the third of
five conference matches for the Jr. Bills,
all of which have a profound impact on
their post-season fate.
And so, last Wednesday the Laxbills
faced off against the Flyers. During the first
quarter, the game seemed destined to be a
defensive struggle, as both teams managed
to set up their possession offenses and got
good shots. The score going into the second
quarter stood at 0-0, thanks in no small part
to junior goalkeeper Zach Schmuke, who
made multiple excellent saves to keep the
Flyers from gaining the upper hand.
The rest of the game, however, was drastically different. The Laxbills drew ahead on
a crease goal from sophomore Tony Howe,
and they never looked back, pumping the
net 5 more times in the quarter. The score
was 6-0 at halftime. During the rest of the

game, the Jr. Bills controlled the game well,
and despite two three-minute illegal stick
penalties, they continued to score.
After the D-polebills were able to halt
a possible Flyer comeback during an improbable 2-man-down penalty kill late in
the fourth quarter, the game ended with a
decisive SLUH victory, 12-1.
Overall it was a convincing victory for
the Jr. Bills, with both the defense and offense
working well together. Junior Brett Siegfried
netted four goals alone, and the defense
conceded only 11 shots and scooped up 34
ground balls compared to Lindbergh’s 13.
This impressive conference win moved the
Powellbills ever closer to a playoff berth.
Last Monday the Iroquoisbills, trying to
shake off a tough overtime loss to MICDS
last week, prepared to face off against the
Clayton Greyhounds. The 6-6 Greyhounds
were looking to break past the .500 mark in
a push for the fast approaching playoffs.
From the get-go, the Jr. Bills controlled
the game, passing the ball well in their possession offense, and working the ball in close
for good shots. The Clayton goalkeeper,

however, was also having a great game,
making 6 saves in the first four minutes of
play.
After these four minutes, however, the Jr.
Bills started a 7-0 run with sophomore Brian
Hof scoring 3 goals and making 2 assists. The
Greyhounds, on the other hand, did not get
their first shot until about a minute left in the
first quarter, thanks in part to good transition
defense and to dropped passes by Clayton.
The Greyhounds were able to slow up
the Attackbills’ offense by moving into a
tighter defensive zone, hoping to force shots
their already proven goaltender could handle.
Apparently it worked, and Clayton held the
Jr. Bills scoreless in the third; however, they
themselves could not take advantage of this,
so the score remained 7-1 at the end of three
quarters. Three more Jr. Bill goals came in
the fourth quarter, including one by junior
defenseman Mike Meagher.
The Jr. Bills currently stand with an overall record of 6-3, with a conference record
of 3-0. They look forward to taking on their
West County rival the CBC Cadets, tonight
at 8:00 in an important MCC game.

In-linebills clinch No. 5 seed Frizbills to
State after
H
Priory loss
Mark Anderson
Reporter

eading into the locker room before
facing Bishop DuBourg, the SLUH
in-line hockey team revved up for the first
of their last three games in the regular season. Knowing that winning the remaining
games would clinch a fifth-place seed and
favorable first round opposition, the Jr.
Bills refused to give DuBourg an inch.
Striking early, Ryan Pliske fed a smooth
pass to Tim Potter, who buried the puck for
the first goal. DuBourg tied the game on
a power play and then scored again with
under five minutes to go in the first half.
Undaunted, SLUH rebounded with goals
from Chris Place and Matt Beezley barely
a minute later to regain the lead for good.
Starting off the second half quickly, Ben
Pecher scored to make it a two-goal lead.
Although DuBourg answered back with a
goal of their own, another penalty against
them led to Beezley’s second power play

goal of the night.
DuBourg netted their final goal two
minutes later, but the Rollerbills doused
their hopes with goals from Ben Pecher and
Potter, giving each two goals on the night,
and ending the game 7-4 SLUH.
Surprisingly, team-leading forward
Scott Chesnek did not score, instead leading
his team from the penalty box with three
penalties. David Merrifield, playing up
from the JV team, also had his own share
of troubles with some questionable calls.
Chesnek would make up for it, however,
in the game on Tuesday against Rockwood
Summit.
Trying to build momentum into the
playoffs, SLUH looked to defeat Rockwood
Summit and create a two-game winning
streak. Rockwood had managed to play most
of their opponents, including highly ranked
ones, very closely, and the Roller Bills would
not get by without having to

see SINGLE FILE, 16

Matt Hubbard
Photography Editor

T

he St. Louis U. High’s Ultimate Frisbee team suffered its first loss,15-11,
this past Sunday to Priory in an interdivision game, dropping their record to 6-1.
The major obstacle for the Jr. Bills was
heavy winds that blew throughout the game
causing discs to ignore the direction of a
throw and careen wildly across the field. This
made any upwind points near impossible and
awarded victory to the team with the most
upwind points.
Unfortunately for the Austerbills, Priory
achieved three upwind points to SLUH’s one,
largely because of lucky breaks for Priory
when the wind died down long enough for

see COMPAC DISC, 14
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JV SPORTS UPDATE

Water polo, 13-0

Rob Golterman
Reporter

S

ince their first game on March 12, the St. Louis U. High JV
water polo team has had a rather exciting and successful season. The team started a winning streak by beating Kirkwood 16-2
in the first water polo game of the season. The Penillabills went
on to win their next 12 games, giving them a record of 13-0 for
the season.
Led by co-captains John Savio and Matt Hohenberger, the HurricaneHarborbills have a great team this year. The sophomores have
helped the freshmen become better players by giving them advice
in practice and during games.
“At the beginning of the year, we were weak because half the
team had never played water polo before,” remarked Hohenberger.
“We are getting stronger now as a team. The freshmen have really improved, and the whole team is starting to really play well
together.”
On Saturday the Speedobills played an early game against
MICDS. The Jr. Bills came ready to play, beating MICDS 11-6.
Despite the sizable win, this was the closest game of the season for
the Jr. Bills.
Early in the game, sophomore Will Derdeyne countered off of
a stolen ball and buried a skip shot into the bottom corner of the
net. Derdeyne and Savio combined for a total of seven goals in the
game. Freshman Ben “Luke Skywalker” Castro played well in his
first game back after suffering an injury to his right hand.
“I feel that we have yet to show all of our potential and only
hope that we get to do so by the end of the year,” observed sophomore Trent Going.
On Tuesday the INeedSomeTapeCuzI’mRippedbills played
the Lindbergh Flyers, winning 9-2. The starting lineup racked up
four goals in the first quarter with the freshmen showing a lot of
promise in this game. Freshman Dan Goeddel scored to bring his
goal total for the year up to 10. Freshmen Daniel Pike and Misha
Digman both showed great potential as two-meters.
“I think we played relatively well. The offense was a little shaky
because no one was really able to drive to the goal,” commented
sophomore Nick Debandt. “The shooting, in general, wasn’t too
good either, but otherwise I was happy with the game.”
So far, the Jr. Bills are set on a course for dominance. This is
in part due to the effort put in by the team every day during games
and practices and excellent coaching by John Penilla and varsity
head coach Paul Baudendistel. While there is a lot to work on, the
Jr. Bills look very good and have great potential.
“I really think we have a strong group of guys this year and
have improved over the course of the season,” commented Savio.
“We still have many things that we need to work on, but we are
getting better with each game we play together.”
The Shirtlessbills’ next game will be against the DeSmet Spartans today at 4 p.m. at Forest Park Community College.



Volleyball, 10-2

Ken Siebert
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High JV Volleyball season has had its ups and
downs with a 10-2 record. The only two losses came at the
hands of CBC and Oakville. These losses were a disappointment
showing the inconsistencies of the team.
The team has many young talented players, including sophmores
Rudy Brynac and BJ Byland, and several freshmen have also been
contributors toward the team. The team has also received great
leadership from junior captain Jack Hughes. However, they have
played very inconsistently this year.
Freshman Scot Metzger agreed with this, saying, “Our team
has a lot of talent, and when we play well we’re tough to beat.”
As the team moves toward the end of the season they look to
find consistency in their play and become a more talented team, and
hopefully avoid any more disappointing losses.

Jack Pitts
Reporter

Tennis, 6-2

T

he JV Callonbills are off to a superb start this season behind the leadership of junior captain Jack Pitts and the stellar performance of sophomores John Edwards, Gabe Vitale, Dan
Mathis, and Chris Gomez.
This year’s team has been solid, losing only two matches thus
far to DeSmet and tennis powerhouse MICDS.
“It’s been a fun season and we have all improved on our game,”
said sophomore Pete Winfrey. The Acebills hope to win the rest
of their matches this year and place in the top three at the annual
Edwardsville JV Tournament on May 5.

Alex Armstrong
Reporter

A

Golf, 2-6

fter the first six matches, the Profebills had a disappointing
record of 0-6. The cold weather in the start of the season
caused many of the players to take a while to find their swing. After hard losses to teams like CBC and DeSmet, the Golfbills saw
their opportunity for a first win in the match against Vianney. The
Tigerbills outplayed their opponents by three shots and recorded
a well-deserved victory. They followed the next day with an eight
shot victory over Chaminade.
With this strong finish, assistant golf moderator Tom Wilson
said, “They worked hard, helped each other out, got better, and
finished strong with two wins.”
Despite the lackluster performance of this season, next year’s
team looks well prepared with six improving soon-to-be seniors
such as Ross Meyer and Jack Twellman, and constant help from
the sophomores.
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West County Journal awards McCollom for service
Charlie Landis
News Editor

A

ssistant Principal for Student Welfare
H. Eric Clark and St. Louis U. High
received a surprise Wednesday morning when over 1000 copies of the West
County Suburban Journal were delivered
to the school with no specified recipient.
The papers featured an article on senior
Kyle McCollom, who won the Suburban
Journal’s “Good Teen Award” for 2007.
McCollom, already SLUH’s Archbishop
May Service Award winner, was chosen out
of students from 141 area high schools for
the award. Besides having his photo in the
paper, he will receive a $500 scholarship for
being chosen.
McCollom received the award for
organizing the Mexico Mission trip over
spring break, in which 30 SLUH students

McCollom said he was surprised about
helped build three houses for poor families
receiving
the award although he was interin Reynosa, Mexico, as well as other service.
viewed by the Journal on
He may be best known to
Monday. “I thought it was
students as the Vice Presijust for an article for just
dent of Pastoral Activities
a bunch of different teens
who reads the afternoon
going on a mission trip,”
prayer over the P.A. every
he said. In fact, Economics
afternoon.
teacher Peggy Pride was the
CSP director Colleen
first one to inform Kyle of
Rockers nominated Mcthe award on Wednesday.
Collom for the award. She
“I didn’t really believe her
told the Suburban Journals,
because I was really tired,”
“(Kyle is) one of the most
McCollom, reciprocating saw in hand.
McCollom said.
outstanding service-oriThe
full
article
about Kyle’s award can be
ented students I have ever met. ... He calls
found
on
the
West
County
Journal’s website,
no attention to himself. ... He is very much
www.westcountyjournal.stltoday.com,
along
into meeting other people’s needs. It’s all
with
Kyle’s
flattering
picture.
“It’s
not
the
about ‘We should be doing this’ with Kyle.
most
flattering
picture,
but
it’s
funny,”
he
That’s rare in adults and even more rare in
said.
“I’m
smiling
like
a
goof.
It’s
great.”
an 18-year old.”

SNAP activists fail to hold press Six juniors disconference on school steps
play pottery at
Brian Bettonville
Core Staff
Kreuger gallery

T

he Survivor Network of those Abused
by Priests (SNAP) attempted to hold a
press conference at St. Louis U. High yesterday at 2:00 p.m. The conference never
took place, however, as no media attended
the event, prompting the six protesters to
leave the area.
“They were trying to make something
out of nothing,” said Vice President of Advancement Thom Digman.
The conference was to be held in reference to a lawsuit brought against three Jesuit
priests from Cardinal Ritter High School in
addition to a reverend at St. Paul’s school
in Pine Lawn by a man who claimed to
have been molested by each of the four. A
settlement was reached Monday, April 16,
for $140,000. The Archdiocese of St. Louis,
the Jesuits of the Missouri Province, and the
Redemptorists Denver Province each paid a
third of the settlement.

Both Digman and President David
Laughlin stressed that the planned conference
had nothing to do with SLUH specifically.
Laughlin speculated that the conference
was to be held at SLUH to connect it with
an incident covered in 2003 which occurred
in the 1970s at SLUH (see volume 68, issue
8). The event involved the abuse of Kevin
O’Connor, ’72, by Fr. John Campbell, S.J.,
a former SLUH teacher and resident. The
2003 press conference was a large and wellcovered event.
The SLUH administration prepared to
make a statement at the press conference. The
statement emphasized that the priests charged
never at any time took residence at SLUH
and to reiterate of the statement made during
the prior controversy: that SLUH aims for
transparency in these matters and that if any
abuse has occurred, the abused is encouraged
to come forward to the administration.
“We want to make sure people are informed,” said Laughlin.

Congratulations Mr. Kershenski!

Congratulations to Mr. Kershenski, who is getting married this weekend at the Old Cathedral.
We wish our Phavorite Physics Phanatic and his bride all the best!!!!! (see box, right)

Andrew Mueth
Features Editor

S

ix SLUH juniors will have their artwork featured in a display at Krueger
Pottery gallery as part of a pottery competition. Joe Meyer, Sam Gall, Steve Kelly,
Brendan Quinlan, D.J. Seidel, and Paul
Marsek all entered work to the contest,
which they heard about from Ceramics
teacher Mary Whealon, and their works
were chosen from 200 entries. 98 entries
are to be featured in the exhibit, which is
at the gallery at 8153 Big Bend Rd.
Steve Kelly, who entered a ceramic
teapot, has been interested in ceramics for
a while, having taken a summer course and
taking Ceramics I this year. Kelly didn’t
make a big deal about the exhibit, and plans
to swing by this weekend to take a look at
the featured artwork.

Congratulations Mrs. Russo!
Congratulations to Mrs. Russo, who,
after this weekend, will be Mr. Kershenski’s sister-in-law!!! (see box, left)
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(from 1)
vehicles, with the cars in the Oakland lot
decreasing from 90 to 55. The numbers did
not decrease 1:1 because of carpools in which
some students or teachers participated while
others drove.
Sophomore Garrett Edler carpooled to
the Shrewsbury MetroLink station, where
he rode the train to the Central West End
Station, the closest station to the school.
“Considering it was my first time, I
thought it was pretty interesting. It was faster
than I thought, and it’s pretty efficient I guess.
I liked it,” said Edler.
“I think students (participated) across the
board,” said Principal Mary Schenkenberg,
adding that no one class seemed to participate
more than the other. Perrin did note that she
was surprised at the number of freshmen who
took part in it, taking into account their lack
of control on how they get to school.
“People were pretty open towards it,
I think,” said junior Eric Lampe, who also
took the MetroLink from the Shrewsbury
station to get to school. He did mention that
Metrolink’s cost (two dollars for a one-way
ticket, four dollars for a day pass) was more
than what it takes for him to get to school
now.
“It cost about two dollars, which, I’m
sure over the long-run is more cost-effective,”
Lampe explained. “But for me, I carpool with
someone else so I don’t have the cost of my

own car. I only have to pay him one dollar
a day.”
Perrin held a similar view, saying, “I
think a key was the free tickets. I think (the
public transport) is a little expensive. I think
having those tickets helped everybody.” Altogether SLUH handed out 250 free student
passes and 20 adult passes.
Other problems were small and few in
number, such as “no-show” buses. Perrin also
mentioned, “Some of the bike people were
a little unsafe. They didn’t wear helmets.”
The only aspect that participants of Car
Free Day found negative was the extra time it
took to get to school, which ranged anywhere
from an extra 20 minutes to a little over an
extra hour for the average student.
“I got up at like 5:20 in the morning,”
said Edler. “I usually get up at like 6:00, so
I got a little less sleep for a little longer ride
than it probably should’ve taken,” were he
to drive to school. “It’d be hard to do it on
a regular basis, just because lack of sleep,”
he added.
Science teacher Tim O’Keefe pointed to
a positive aspect of the extra time it took for
him to get to school. “I did some work on the
bus, I graded some papers,” O’Keefe said.
“I did notice a lot of the students that were
on the bus were kind of doing homework. It
takes longer to get (to SLUH), but the benefit
is you’re not driving and you can get a little
work done.”
Despite the extra time taken to school,

according to Assistant Principal for Student
Welfare H. Eric Clark, there were no more
tardies than usual, and only a few who had
participated in Car Free Day planned their
schedules incorrectly.
Looking back at Car Free Day, the
overwhelming attitude was a positive one.
Students seemed to be having a pretty good
time. “I think if it had been a requirement
people would’ve begrudged it and stuff,”
explained English teacher Rich Moran, who
was stationed in the parking lot of the Central Institute for the Deaf, guiding students
to the pedestrian footbridge over Highway
40. “As it was it was an adventure, I think,
for people. I thought it went off well.”
“It was really easy and something that
I will try to use more often,” said O’Keefe.
“When my kids are older, I can see where
it’d be a good way to just come down everyday. And next year if the traffic is really
bad, it might be a better way than actually
driving.”
“I’m delighted with the participation,
with the turnout, with the attitude and enthusiasm,” said Schenkenberg. “I felt (the
students) were enthusiastic and proud of
themselves and glad that they’d been part
of the effort.”
“I’m glad I did it,” said Edler. “It was
a fun experience—something different,
something new.”

(from 1)
himself as the school’s “fifth wall,” became
a target of ridicule for many of the subsequent speakers. Kesterson said he addressed
the haranguing after the speeches. Wall was
defeated by Matt Miller.
“I was disappointed by the mudslinging
that went on,” said junior T.J. Keely.
Two notable exceptions to the lack of
specifics were Lampe and DeLaria.
Lampe, currently the junior class social
officer, said he hopes to increase attendance
at sporting events by introducing a reduced
student admission rate. The current price
for football, basketball, and soccer games is
about four dollars. Lampe pointed out that
the best-attended basketball game this past
season featured free admission for seniors.
Lampe said that STUCO would potentially

subsidize the student rate through fundraisers.
DeLaria, the junior class pastoral
officer who, like Rice, ran unopposed, said
after the speeches that his plans include looking into holding more charitable fundraisers
(which requires administrative approval),
increasing school spirituality (“the service
is there, but the spirituality isn’t,” he said),
and instituting round table meetings within
each class at SLUH, partly to raise issues
for discussion at the quarterly forum meetings. 		
He also expressed a desire to revive the
House of Governors, the now-defunct organization that attempted last year to coordinate
and, to a degree, control all SLUH clubs.
DeLaria said about running unopposed,
“I’m happy to lead again, but I wish there

was more student involvement in the elections.”
President-elect Rice, who ran unopposed
for the second time of his SLUH career, said,
“It’s a compliment.”
Rice said that as president, he wants
to maintain traditional STUCO activities
such as mixers and Blue Crew, continue to
increase homeroom representative accountability (which improved notably this year),
and, echoing DeLaria, revive the House of
Governors.

STUCO

Hey You!

Yeah, you! Please, when you recycle your
plastic bottles in the cafeteria, remove the
caps first and empty any remaining liquid
inside! This will make junior Steve Kelly’s
life a lot easier, and Mother Nature will
thank you too.
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(from 2)
to have those contributions matched by an
anonymous donor.
The campaign stayed strong into this
week, with around 30 students watching
the documentary on Monday, and more contributions coming in throughout the week.
Jeff Harrison, S.J. was able to obtain the
campaign’s signature bracelets, which are
hand-made by Ugandan refugees through
the charity’s programs that offer temporary
jobs to displaced workers.
STUCO began selling these crafts during
lunch periods for two dollars each. So far,
STUCO has sold over 600 bracelets. The
money from the sales is donated to relief efforts, and the bracelets also serve as symbols

that help raise awareness for the cause.
“(We had) two goals: one awareness,
one monetary, both equally important,” McCollom said, “and the student body really
responded well.”
Student response to the fundraiser has
been very supportive, and those students
who saw the movie found it moving and
thought-provoking. “I didn’t know that kind
of injustice was going on in the world,” said
freshman Andrew Kresyman.
Homan noted the forceful repetition of
names in the documentary: “They say that
person’s name over and over again so you
know they’re a real person, not some five
dollar bill, but a real person, with a name.”
Sophomore Gary Newcomer did not

enjoy the documentary as much as the message. “I thought (the documentary) wasn’t as
good as it was made out to be, but it gave me
a new outlook on what’s going on in Africa
and how dire the situation is.”
“It makes me feel grateful,” said junior
Brett Dehekker, “for everything I have.
I have so many people in my life who
support me. They just wanted us to remember
them, and I don’t think anyone who has seen
(the documentary) will forget it…especially
the kids…they’re strong kids,” Dehekker
said.
So far, STUCO has raised $2,141 for the
cause. The fundraiser will not end until after
Spring Fling, so there are plenty of ways left
to contribute.

(from 2)
“Pretty soon, Chris hopped on the back, Kyle
and I on the sides, and we pushed ourselves
down Manchester, and all the way to school,”
said Burkemper.
Two other seniors were not fortunate
enough to find a shopping cart. Ryan Kotaska
and Charlie Landis left from Des Peres at
3:53 a.m. The pair was also stopped by the
police. “I guess they wanted to make sure
we weren’t intoxicated. ... We told them it
was Car-Free day, and they let us go,” said
Kotaska.
Their three-and-one-half hour stroll
along Geyer and Clayton Roads totaled 12.1
miles. “We didn’t do any math or anything
(to find their estimated time of arrival). ...
we actually figured it would take longer than
it did,” said Kotaska.
Senior Jason Bradley and his brother,
junior Josh Bradley, may have logged the
most miles, as they rode their bikes 22 miles,
from Wildwood to SLUH. They narrowly
avoided an accident with a pickup truck’s
tractor-trailer at one intersection, and arrived
at school at the tail end of first period.
“I walked into my (Pre-Calculus) class,
and everyone gave me a round of applause,
because they knew I’d biked to school,” said
Josh. “People make fun of me for living in
Wildwood, but I think I showed them that it’s
not so far away by biking it,” he added.
A few students and teachers had more
difficulty reaching school quickly and safely.
Senior Michael Kirner’s 5.1 mile bus com-

mute took a reasonable 53 minutes, but his
brother, freshman David Kirner, rode his bike
to school in half the time. “Usually buses go
faster, but not when I’m riding (a bike),” said
David.
Theology teacher Matt Stewart encountered a similar problem. “I was at the bus stop
waiting for my bus. It came by, and I waved,
and the bus driver waved back and drove on.
I then waited for 25 minutes for the second
bus, which never came.” Stewart pointed
out that the bus was not an express bus, and
added that he will try it again sometime.
Senior Chris deBettencourt followed up
his wreck-free appearance on the Student
Council (STUCO) Car-Free Day trailer with
a more hazardous bike ride in Forest Park. “I
was going down a hill, and lost balance, and
I slammed on my brakes. The bike slid out
from under me, and I crashed.” Thankfully,
deBettencourt suffered only minor scrapes
and bruises from his fall.
Three freshmen, Mike McVey, Curt
Eisle, and Adam Voss, had trouble finding
their way home. The two rode their scooters
to the Central West End Metrolink station,
and boarded the same east-bound train as
Kuensting and his sons, the only other people
leaving from SLUH. The two students stood
at the front of the train, where cyclists usually
stand.
“About twenty seconds into (the trip),
one of them says, ‘Is this train going to
Shrewsbury?’And everybody started laughing and making jokes,” said Kuensting. The

(from 3)
specifically targeted in human rights violations because of their gender.” She challenged those present at Jamnesty and the
whole SLUH community to sign a petition
to the president of Guatemala to investigate
crimes against women to which local and
government authorities previously offered
no response.
After Dumont’s speech, The Alhambras
returned the punk rock atmosphere to the
Drury Plaza with hacky-sack and frisbee
games ensuing. With clear, audible vocals
and a sensational amount of energy, the
Alhambras picked up where Havenger left
off, and got everyone’s attention.
The next speaker spoke on behalf of
“prisoners of conscience,” who are people
who are “locked up for peacefully protesting,
practicing their religion, politics, or their
culture.”
After the Black Notes, the last speaker of
the night spoke about the Invisible Children
(see article, p. 2). Walk Sophie closed out
Jamnesty with their acoustic sounds and the
song “Tolerance,” a fitting selection for “a
concert for human rights.”

Ramblin’

JAMNESTY

train was headed to the Shiloh station in
Illinois.
The three eventually boarded the correct
train. They, like many in the SLUH community, challenged themselves to travel to
and from SLUH without driving a car and,
like most, had fun on the way.
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Kane. SLUH band Off Centre, who helped
to coordinate the music section of Spring
Fling, will fill in between acts.
According to STUCO moderator Brock
Kesterson, Spring Fling is not meant as
a fundraiser for STUCO. “The day itself
is not seen as a fundraiser at all. We lose
money throughout the day,” said Kesterson.
Although numbers vary year-to-year, Kesterson said STUCO usually puts at least a few
thousand dollars into Spring Fling. Funds
lost during the festival are made up at night
by the $7 admission charge to the mixer.
After STUCO has paid off the day’s
losses, remaining funds acquired by Spring
Fling will benefit SLUH’s on-going fundrais-

er for Invisible Children. Although no fixed
percentage of profits has been designated for
the charity, Kesterson said he hopes for an
especially large crowd this year because the
larger the crowd, the more money Invisible
Children will receive.
The Spring Fling mixer will be open to
any girl who wishes to attend, but if you have a
Y-chromosome, you’ll need a SLUH student
ID or demerit card. In addition to the flyers
that have been placed around SLUH, more
were given to five area girls’ high schools
to encourage attendance. A STUCO trailer
will air Friday morning during homeroom
to get students excited for the event.
“I think it’s gonna be a lot of fun,” said
Student Body President Paul Merrill. Spring

Fling has been the focus of STUCO meetings
since the beginning of April, according to
Merrill, and they are hoping to draw a big
crowd.
The Spring Fling mixer, another annual
SLUH event, will continue the SLUH-only
trend set at the back-to-school mixer. “(This
year’s) back-to-school mixer was probably
the most smoothly run mixer we’ve had,” said
Kesterson. “If this one goes differently then
we’ll have to go back to the drawing board,
(but) if that worked then there’s no reason to
change anything at this point.” Kesterson said
that the situation will be evaluated after the
mixer to see where the situation stands.

Joe Ebel, Peter Harris & Mike Watt
Reporters

first-year chess player with only two other
tournaments under his belt.
Meanwhile, Ebel and Harris faced challenging competition in their division but
enjoyed several upsets. Ebel crushed two
opponents who were rated more than 200
points above him. Harris dealt devastating
defeats to two players rated 150 points above
him. Ebel finished the tournament with three
wins, three losses and one draw. Harris finished with a 4-3 record.
Harris noted, “In past years, there were
quite a few two-man teams competing at
Nationals that won team trophies. This year,
however, there were many more six and
eight-man teams, which virtually eradicated

any chance our team had of bringing home a
trophy to SLUH. Next year, we need to recruit
more players from SLUH to compete in each
division. We need a minimum of a four-man
team in any division to have a chance to win
a team trophy.”
Ebel said, “We all played well and our
chess ratings should rise.”
All three plan to compete next season.
In other chess news, the Gateway Chess
League recently released its year-end awards.
Three Rookbills were represented among
the honorees, with Harris ranked third at
board one, and junior Dan Geisman and
Ebel ranked first and second, respectively,
at board five.

Three Pawnpusherbills compete at nationals

F

reshmen Joe Ebel and Peter Harris
and junior Mike Watt competed in the
2007 National High School Chess Championship Tournament at the Hyatt Regency Crown Center in Kansas City during
the weekend of April 16.
More than 1400 players from 38 states,
including Alaska and Hawaii, participated.
Harris and Ebel competed in the Under 1200
Division while Mike Watt competed in the
Unrated Division for chess players who are
new to tournament competition.
On the first day of competition, Ebel
and Harris left their opponents in the dark,
going 2-0 each. Watt, however, succumbed
to the bad luck of Friday the 13th, as he hit
his head after a fall at the hotel pool during
a swimming session between rounds. Watt
suffered headaches that persisted through
the evening competition and fell to 0-2 at
the end of day one.
Watt bounced back during the second
and third days of competition to finish 5-2,
tying for 25th place and earning a trophy in
the Unrated Division. Watt said about the
turn-around, “I never believed I would get
a trophy after the poor start, but then as I
approached my final two matches, I started
to get excited and believe.”
Watt’s 25th place trophy in the Unrated
Division is his first chess win since he is a

Congratulations, Mrs. Hochmuth!!!!
Photo courtesy of Kate Hochmuth

Congratulations to math
teacher Kate Hochmuth,
who gave birth to Isabelle
Helen Hochmuth (left) on
April 24 at 12:54. Isabelle
weighs 8 pounds 8 ounces,
and is 22 inches long.
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Baseball boxes from Sheridan
April 19, 2007

R H E LOB
DuBourg 100 100 0 2 6 1
7
SLUH
100 000 0 1 5 1
5
WP: Linderer
LP: Balzer (2-1)
DuBourg
Linderer: 3-3, 3 1B, RBI
Linderer: 5 IP, 3 BB, 4 K, 3 H, 1 R, 1 ER
Moleski: 2 IP, 0 BB, 1 K, 2 H, 0 R
SLUH
Hudson: 1-2, 3B, RBI
Milles: 2-3, 1B, 2B
20 April 2007: SLUH Tourn. Gm. 1
R H E LOB
Lafayette 110 101 0 4 4 2 10
SLUH
004 402 x 10 9 4
6
WP: Bucchino (1-0)
LP: Grana
SLUH
Hudson: 3-3, 1B, 2B, 3B, SAC, R, 3 RBI
Miller: 2-2, 1B, 3B, 2 R, RBI
Bucchino:
3 IP, 5 BB, 5 K, 1 H,
				
2 R, 1 ER

Invisible Children
By the Numbers

Donors matching Jamnesty contributions: 			
1
Cost of a Bracelet: 		
$2
STUCO subsidy on DVDs:
$10
Student cost of a DVD: 		
$10
DVDs purchased by STUCO:
100
DVDs sold: 		
about 50
Students who saw the movie:
330
Jamnesty total: 		
about $1000
Contributions for Mission
Mexico last year:
$1700
Total Contributions from the first two
days of fundraising:
$1800
Total as of press time:
$2141
--compiled by Michael Baumer

Car Free Day
By The Numbers

compiled by Andrew Mueth
(Nonscientific poll,
not including carpooling)
339 total participants:
309 students, 30 faculty

April 20, 2007: Tourn. Gm. 2
R H E LOB
SLUH
245 9*x x 20 13 1
8
McCluer 020 00x x 2 3 2
4
*SLUH surrendered its 5th-inning at-bat and
won in 5 innings by the mercy rule.
WP: Greiner (1-0)
LP: Chenowith
SLUH
Lafata: 3-4, 2B, 3 R, RBI
Milles: 2-2, 2 2B, 2 R, 4 RBI
April 21, 2007: Tourn. Gm. 3
R H E LOB
DuBourg 010 000 0 1 4 2
5
SLUH
200 010 x 3 7 1
5
WP: Villmer (1-0)
LP: Zinkl
SLUH
Rabe: 2-3, 1B, 3B, R
Belgeri: 2-3, 1B, 2B, 2 RBI
--compiled by Dan Everson
Tim Hunt and T.J. Keeley contributed to
this report.

JUST DRU-IT
(from 7)
scrums due to great hooking from Wachter
and fellow senior Tim Metcalf.
Thanks to great catches made by senior
Bryan Voegtli and junior DJ Seidel, as well
as throws from Pat “Puh” Ryan, not a single
lineout was lost.
Defensively, Cordia made tremendous
kicks to keep the ball out of the Druids
backfield. The biggest play of the game
came from senior Matt Wozniak, who made a
spectacular run to give the Druids their only
try of the game.
The final score of the game was 13-8.
This weekend, the Druids will be playing
against the best teams in the Midwest, all
vying for a shot at nationals.
100 Freshmen
58 Sophomores
87 Juniors
64 Seniors
55 Bicycles parked outside
55 Cars on Oakland lot
297 Cars on student lot
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FLANAGAN
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as they found World Class distance runner
and Missouri Native Matt Tegenkamp playing mini-golf in the hotel lobby. The team
quickly dressed, some without even putting
on their shoes to go watch. After such distractions were over the team headed to the
Kansas Stadium for the second day of events.
The 4x880-yard relay squad of McCafferty,
Kuciejzyck-Kernan, David, and Ford ran to
an eleventh place finish in 8:30.
After that, all that was left was the mile.
Matt Lawder ran a 4:25, good enough for a
seventh place finish. After the race Lawder
was able to shake hands with the legendary
Jim Ryun, who had been the starter for the
boys’ mile.
The team will be back with its full squad
this Saturday at the Clayton Invite at Gay
Field. Events will start at 10 a.m.

COMPAC DISC

(from 8)
them to score. Another upwind problem for
the Boundforstatebills was their lack of a
strong upwind thrower with the absence of
veteran handler Kevin Stephenson.
The Jr. Bills’ sole upwind point was
thrown by handler Brett Venker and brought
down by freshman Joe Edmundson. Venker
threw for four touchdowns in the game and
caught one. Andrew Austermann also had
a productive day, equaling Venker’s four
touchdown throws. Junior Ben Clark threw
for three touchdowns and caught one.
The McBridesquaredbills will now
prepare for the Missouri State Junior
Championship this Saturday and Sunday at
Buder Park (I-44 and 141). Beginning at 9
a.m. Saturday, the team will play Kirkwood,
whom they have already beaten in regular
season play. The Jr. Bills will play three more
games on Saturday, ending with the coup de
grace showdown with longtime Ultimate
rival DeSmet (7-0). The team is guaranteed
at least two more games on Sunday but will
play up to four if they make it to the finals.

Senior Follies Tickets on Sale!

Performances: Saturday, May 5 and Sunday,
May 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $5.00 per person at the box office
Seniors only: Friday lunch and after school
Underclassmen: Monday-Friday activity
period and after school
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Will Condit shows off some tricks on his bike to celebrate Car-Free Day.

Sports Pic o’ the Week

photo by matt hubbard

Lacrosse managers Nick Wilhelm, Sean Landgraf, and Austin Klages manage
at the Clayton game Monday night.

TRACK
NIGHTBEAT

St. Louis U. High’s varsity track team ran yesterday at the Clayton
Invitational Preliminaries at Gaye Field. Jon Harvath qualified for
finals in the triple jump with a jump of 40 ft 3 in. The 4x100 relay
team, consisting of junior Drew Blackmon, Daniel Quinlan, Ryan
Brennan, and Kaelan Mayfield, qualified as well as the 4x200 relay
team of John Newcomer, Quinlan, Brennan, and Mayfield. Brennan also qualified in the 300 hurdles, finishing in an astounding
40 seconds, according to Harvath.
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by Kevin Casey

Prom date??????

FRIDAY, APRIL 27

Schedule M
Formal Attire
College Reps (sign up in counseling office):
Coll. of Wm. & Mary @ Jr/Sr Lunch
JV/V WP vs. DeSmet @ FoPoCoCo,
4/5pm
JV/V VB vs. Chaminade, 5/6pm
V/JV/Fr. LAX vs. CBC @ CBC, 		
8:00/6/4:30pm

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

Jr. Day of Service
STUCO Spring Fling
Sisyphus Editors’ Mtg.
V T&F Clayton Invitational Finals @ Gay
Field, 9am
JV VB DeSmet JV Tourney @ DeSmet,
TBA

SUNDAY, APRIL 29

Sisyphus Editors’ Mtg.
Jazz Concert 1pm
Dance Concert 7:30pm

MONDAY, APRIL 30

SINGLE FILE
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earn their win.
Stymieing the Jr. Bills’ offense, Rockwood managed to hold a 1-0 lead at the end
of the first half, scoring the only goal on a
two-on-none shorthanded breakaway.
Refusing to admit defeat, the team came
out swinging and pounded the Rockwood
goalie, eventually throwing 41 shots at the
net. The strong offense proved too much and
SLUH quickly jammed three goals from Ben
Pecher, Chris Place, and Dan Pecher past the
goaltender. Following a power play goal by
Rockwood, Scott Chesnek stepped forward
and burned the goalie with two consecutive
goals.
Crisp and accurate passing allowed the
Roller Bills to pick holes in the Rockwood
defense, opening up shots and passing lanes.
Chesnek scored his third goal, earning a
hat trick for the night, in answer to another
Rockwood goal.
Rallying late in the second, Rockwood

Calendar

Schedule R
Seniors’ last Orange Shirt Monday!!
College Reps:
Austin College
Concordia University – Chicago
Dominican University
Rhodes College
Seton Hall University
C BB vs. Chaminade @ Chaminade,
4:15pm
GF District Tourney @ Algonquin CC,
TBA
V/JV TEN vs. Whitfield @ Creve Coeur
Raq., 4pm
JV T&F vs. DeSmet, Haz C, Pattonville @
DeSmet, 4pm
JV/V VB vs. CBC, 5/6pm
Bosco Sticks, Brunch for Lunch

TUESDAY, MAY 1

College Reps:
Indiana University
V BB vs. DeSmet @ DeSmet, 4:15pm
B BB vs. DeSmet, 4:15pm
V TEN vs. John Burroughs @ Burroughs,
4pm
JV TEN vs. John Burroughs, 4pm
C T&F Parkway W. Invitational @ Pkwy.
West, 4pm
cut the lead to two, pulled their goalie and
scored another, cutting the lead to one with
help from defenseman Potter’s amazing
deflection. Potter followed up that unlucky
event with an empty-netter to put the game
out of reach 7-5 SLUH.
In addition to Chesnek, Potter had a big
night himself with the empty-net goal and a
trio of assists.
The Rollerbills’ final game of the regular season against St. Mary’s (3-8-1) will
produce a third win as long as SLUH (now
8-5-0) continues to play as they have against
Rockwood Summit and Bishop DuBourg.
Heading into the playoffs next week,
SLUH will hopefully clinch the fifth place
seed and hopefully draw Vianney (5-7-0)
or St. Mary’s. Coming into the playoffs hot
off a winning streak will give the Jr. Bills
both confidence and energy. Having proven
that they can defeat higher-ranking teams
and with their offense firing on all lines,
SLUH could easily penetrate deep into the
playoffs.
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March 2 - March 9

V WP Conference Tourney, TBA
V/JV LAX vs. Lafayette @ Lafayette,
7/5pm
Cheese Sticks, Chicken Wraps

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2

C BB vs. CBC @ Cadet Park, 4:15pm
V TEN vs. Priory @ Priory, 4pm
JV TEN vs. Priory, 4pm
Fr. LAX vs. Lafayette, 5pm
Pizza

THURSDAY, MAY 3

V BB vs. Chaminade, 4:30pm
B BB vs. Chaminade @ Chaminade,
4:15pm
C BB vs. St. Mary’s @ St. Mary’s, 4:15pm
J/JV TEN vs. Kirkwood @ Kirkwood Pk.,
4pm
V/JV/C T&F MCC Champ. @ CBC,
4pm
JV/V VB vs. Vianney @ Vianney, 5/6pm
Curly Fries, Mostaccioli

FRIDAY, MAY 4

B BB vs. Granite City (DH), 4:30pm
Onion Rings, Chicken Bits

PN
NIGHTBEAT

The St. Louis University High School inline hockey team beat the Dragons from
St. Mary’s last night 4-2. Scott Chesnek
put in the Jr. Bills’ first three goals and
junior Matt Beezley buried the fourth.
Mark Anderson came up with some crucial
saves as the last line of defense when the
Jr. Bills would make a mistake.

Quote of the Week

“A free press can of course be good
or bad, but, most certainly, without
freedom it will never be anything
but bad. ... Freedom is nothing else
but a chance to be better, whereas
enslavement is a certainty of the
worse.”

~Albert Camus

